
WATERED STOCKA DEAD-FALLTRAVERS SAYS TRUST CO.
$175,000 Loan and $120,000 Deposit Merged

FORCED AEE-J SECURITY i;
V

o f. 1I
Former Manager Declares That 

Farmers’ Bank Branches Were 
Milked of Notes to Provide 
$300,000 Collateral for Con
solidated Debts on Eve of Col
lapse-Hughes Charles’ Story 
Tod.

Uu, *»h.Mr. Hughes Charles' Letter. i ■•& Over-Capitalization and Merg
ers Which Raise Prices Ex
orbitantly Go Together in 
Ontario, Declares J, W. 
Johnson — Alleged Canning 
Monopoly Vigorously Assail
ed—Bill Finally Withdrawn,

li & If! wIII ji % 7/y& IV,t
This Is the letter, read in court yesterday, which H. Hughes 

Charles of Montreal wrote to Sir Edmund Walker, when Sir Edmund 
was general manager of the Bank of Commerce and Mr.- Charles was 
manager of the Peterboro branch of that bank. Yesterday he swore 
that it contained a correct account of the conversation between Mr. 
Stratton and himself, relative to the loan of the Trusts and Guaran
tee Company to the Farmers’ Bank, by which the bank was able to 
make its deposit with the finance department and secure the certificate 
to open its doors for business:

“Dear Mr. Walker:
“I do not know whether the couvera tion I had with Mr. Stratton 
to toe considered by him as private or not. but It took place openly 

at an afternoon tea on yesterday week and (here follows a name 
which was not read) and ladles were present.

“He asked me how I would like to buy some stock in the 
Farmers' Bank and I told him that I thought that it was a poor insti
tution, and did not think it would go on anyway; then he said he had 
made them an advance of $80,000 to make their cash deposit with 
the government. I asked him if he was not taking a great risk and 
he said no, %e got everything they had as security. I asked him what 
he meant by that and he said the farmers’ notes which had been 
given for stock, and that he had ample margin and was getting 8 per 
cent and a bonus.

“He did not say whether the advance had been made toy the 
Traders’ Bank of which he is vice-president, or toy his trust company 
but I rather think it must have toeen the latter.

“He was on the train ou Friday evening when I was returning 
from, Toronto and he volunteered the Information -that his loan had 
been repaid In full with Interest and bonus.”

B. E. Walker. Esq., “Yours truly,”
General Manager,

Toronto, Ont.
This is the letter of which Mr. Stratton, in a published statement, 

has said:
“I am entirely at a loss to understand what conversation could 

have taken place that would lead Mr. Charles to make such state
ments as the letter Is said to contain.’’
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yor Juet about ten minutes at the 
of the hearing of the conspiracy 

against the provisional, dlrec-
\tdose

Vàcharge
tors of the Farmers' Bank, J. J. War
ren and J. R. Stratton, Dr. Beattie 
Keabitt and C. ll.-Smith in police court 
yesterday afternoon, those present in 
the court room had one more view of 
the old dominant Travers, xVho drove 
thru the organization of the bank, 
crushing all obstacles before him. And 
Cut of the evidence the closing mo
ments of the hearing tt is possible that 
further charges will be laid to-day.

On a sudden the air of the courtroom 
grew tense. Matthew Wilson, K.C.. 
counsel for J. J. Warren, had been 
pressing Travers on cross-examination, 
seeking to have him say plainly and 
•without qualification that the deposit 
slip given by the Tràets and Guarantee 
Company to the bank at the time of 
the visit of Secretary Knight of the 
Bankers’ Association represented a

Peterboro. Dec. 10, 1906.
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was Cabinet ministers and the members 
of the Ontario Legislature at large 
paid close attention to the speech of J. 
W. Johnson, West Hastings, upon the 
question of watered stock yesterday 
afternoon. The sequel was an animat
ed debate with the

m«? e-V- v'T17Î
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" MA* 1 immmkik1«■asH mover, a govern
ment supporter, refusing to accede to 
his leader’s suggestion to withdraw the 
bill. The prime minister had 
given to understand that the 
was Introduced to enable the 
and the house to discuss the position 
of affairs with respect to over-capitali
zation.
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(signed) H. Hughes Charles. gone smoothly but 

for the fact that Allan Studholme 
with a denunciation of anybody who 
would be weak-backed enough to with
draw a good measure just because his 
party didn’t like it. Mr. Johnson re
sented quickly the imputation and de
clared tnat tie would press the motion- 
Wnen the vote was hnany fatten It was 
lost, of course, and Mr. Johnson did 
not call for a division, but it occasion! 
ed a very heated debate.

Watered btock a Tyrant,
Mr. ‘Johnson declared that watered 

stock made the poor man poorer and 
the rich man richer, it was an In
strument of tyranny, the evil of which 
had been exampléd in the United 
States. It was applied in effecting 
mergers and combines. The bait held 
out to the consumer was the promise 
of an increased production and a re
duced price. The results were inevit
ably the reverse.

“Extortion.” was not a strong enough 
word to describe the way the express 

their ooffefe. 
wrs Co. had, w’lth 

MM* «f.fmtttO, watered Us 
to $3,000,000. and the Domlb-

All might have
rose

J
bona fide transaction.

Had $120,000 Deposit.
"Yeo.” with the added qualification, 

'Us far as It goes,” was as far as he 
couid get Trvers to go. 
later Crown Attorney Corley took the 
witness for re-examination.

“It might as tv ell all come out,” said 
he as lie took the witness. He then 
proceeded to draw from Travers the 
statement that, in its closing days, the 

. bank owed the trust company, on a 
loan secured by Keeley Mine and other 
stocks, the sum of $175,000, and also a 
deposit of $120,000, which would rank 
as an unsecured claim upon the same 
basis as any other deposit.

Travers declared that he needed more 
money and went to the trust company's 
office to negotiate a fur tiler 'oan. There 
toe discussed the making of a further 
loan. He discussed the affairs of the 
bank and company with S. C. Morden
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APPLAUSE FOR SPEECH 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

i
V

WILL THE BEAVER WALK INTO THE TRAP?

»

MAKING CANADA THE LOOSE
FRAGMENTS OF A NATION

An Unprecedented Outbreak of 
Fueling From the Galleries of 
House of Commons — Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux Trie* to 
Minimize Effect of Toronto 
Demonstration.

companies 1)
The.ee 

a capital 
stock up
ion Express Co. had beaten this a long 
way.

The effect of the merging of small 
companies for the pui puce of getting 
cuuuui ot a certain output was noted 
in me formation ot tue uuuauian caa- 

• ners, luitiutcu, and mu suusequeut con- 
: souuatiun witn the Vu-uiniufi vannera, 
! Limited. Tney cotiüroiieü so per cent- 
I ot me canned goods consumed in Onta- 
j rlo, and where we used to get three 
1 cans of tomatoes for a quarter, we get 
only two now. Wnere corn used to sell 
tnree cans for a quarter, It Is now ten 
cents straight.

Canning Company’s Capital.
The Canadian Cannera, started by 

merging 34 factories, then tne Domin
ion Cannera added 14 more. Thirty 

j thousand dollars each would be a high 
! valuation to put on the 48 factories, so 
that $1,440,000 would be the limit of 
their tangible assets. Yet tile capitali
zation was $5,700,000. The difference of 
$4,260,000 Is watered Block, and the 
company had, under Its charter, the 
reserve power to issue $13,000,000 more 
of stock-

In 1910 the company made a profit of 
$400,000, which was 27 per cent, on Ite 
actual assets.

“These profits were made by elimi
nating competition and getting control
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t V 1 Monster Meeting of Protest 

Against'Reciprocity Deal Was 
Held at Hamilton—Resolution 
Passed Calls on Government 
to First Ascertain the Op. mon 
of the Whole Country on the 
Question.

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Tra
dition was annihilated In the house of 

shortly before 6 o’clock this

of the Company, aud Matthew Wilson.
1 K.CiS who was acting as its solicitor.
I The company proposed to withdraw Its 
r deposit of $12U,0V0, but Travers says

that he told them that the bank cou.d ._____ _
not. meet the witndiawai, and, in fact, ing the reciprocity pact in vigorous 
must htn e more money to go on wltn.

■ Asked More Security.
Either Mr. Wilson or Mr. Morden to d 

him that they were not satisfied with 
the security for the loan, nor with the 
unsecured condition of the deposits, 
and someone. Tracers could not say 
whether it was himself or one of the 
others, suggested that the loan and 
deposit be consolidated in a new loan 
for which additional security be put up 
and that then further moneys might be 
forthcoming to enable the bann to go

Another Annexation 
Proposal.

commons
afternoon. Dr. Sproule was denounc-

He had reached the point In BISMARCK, N. D„ Feb. 21.— 
Annexation of Canada came be
fore the legislature to-day 
when Representative Sortie In
troduced a resolution declaring 
that the measure pending be
fore congress and the Canadian 
Parliament, relating to the free 
exchange of farm products, 
show's that the two countries 
have interests In common.

It is also contended ’ In the 
resolution that the people of 
the two nations can both be 
served under the same govern
ment. Pointing to the fact 
that Western Canada Is largely 
populated by citizens of the 
United States, the resolution 
asks North Dakota members In 
congress to use their influence 
In bringing about a peaceable 
annexation treaty.

terms.
his argument which showed that the 
meaning of the arrangement was the 
absorption of Canada's trade by trad- 

of the United States, and Cana
dians would find their destiny confined 
to absorption by the republic. At this ; 
point there came an outburst of ap- ! 
plause from the public gallery. 
The sergeant-at-arms

era I

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

looked for BADEN-POWELL
Founder of the boy scout movement, 

who to-c'Ay celebrates his sixty»- 
first birthday.

HAMILTON, Feb. 21.-'(Special.)— 
I Association Hall was crowded to-nlgtot 
I at a mass meeting of citizens held for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
piop-sed reciprocity agreement between 
Canada and the United States.

The speaker of the evening w as Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, who denounced the 
government • for its foolhardiness In 
proposing to enter Into a ruinous agree
ment with tihe United States at a time 
when Canada was just on the threshold 
of the promised land, as it were, and

instructions. The applause, however, 
ceased as suddenly as it had begun 
and the officials of the house thought 
It better to take no notice of the trans
gression. This is said to be first oo- 

w-hlch the commons has re-

on.
Travers pointed out, he said, that 

under a section of the Bank Act, it was 
an offence to give one creditor an un
due preference over other creditors by 
way of added securities. He was told 
that, if this was done under pressure, 
it would relieve him of criminal re
sponsibility. and that, as they w-ere 
supplying the pressure, he would be re
lieved. The loan and the deposit were 
consolidated as a new Indebtedness of 
$295.000, and $300,000 worth of notes 
were called into the head office of 
the bank from the branches and put 
up as security for the consolidated 
debt
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GUMEIT SHOULD 
Will, SAYS ORISSAtorsion on

ceived applause from the galleries 
since confederation.

Hon. Rbdolphe Lemieux spoke in re
ply. It was the first Important de
liverance by the postmaster-general NEW ONTARIO F Should Not by Indecent Haste Make 

Americans Beiieve Canada 
Hungry fjr Reciprocity.MI5KE0 MIN WITH GUN ». ^ . n»m6., „

Hon, Mr. Cochrane Advises CTD||P)( |jPWti iramri)
Manilfartlirprc tn I nnlr ti I llUUIt UUI111 ULflLLLil entered at the conclusion of his ad- MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special.)— Horn. Adam Beck has been elected a
ivianuiautui Cl o tu Luurv _ diess, and by a standing vote the vast -phe opposition is so very pronounced director of the National Horse Show

Flcou/horo Them +a * auuience aoopted a resolution of cell- ! here against'the Washington ai iari„e- Association Of America, Limited, of
LlbcWllcrc I lldll 10 n m . . n<..,li.r4i4 D L sur^ on the government. | ment, that Mr. Bourasea, who came | ncw York. He also has been appoint-

H. B. Ames (Montreal) moved the , uaring niiempi at uayiIgnt noD* John Hoodie*6 moved the adoption out at first against the measme is now ^ American représenta 11ve of the as-
adjournment ot tne donate. W6ST1 fieru nn Snad’me Auo Poilarl ot the rt^oiutlon qn beha.f of i.obert at,Uge(j to deolaie In-his paper, Le De- ! eociation, to judge, In conjunction wltli

beating the imperial Drum. ‘ ueij un opduina «ve. railed hoo=on and v._K. Mccunough secunn-, voirj that «ne minilsteis at Ottawa an English and continental representa-
G. Kyie (iRucnmond, N.S.j), continuing Assailant Esran^lT eu 11 on ue“a‘f ut *■ ,JTIlowe'“' *v,r' ! should wait. Mr. Bourassa says tnat tlve, at the International Horse Show.

When this evidence was given,. Ma- the debate on the reciprocity agree- The banquet tendered the Ontario As- “* ' Hobson and air. rloweli have been .lie Ottawa cannot decently ratify the Olympia, London, during coronation
glstrate Denison remarked that It did ment, gave an enurus.as.ic enuorsauon soclated Boards of Trade by the To- ---vas as follows- |afk«nint before the result is known week.
:s:= — — -— «»*>-.^Tmp:at2ZEr—7',ton&---

one .\¥l Wi son rose to eav that he thought they would have on tne night was a decided success both In in the jewelry store of W. Wharm, 441 ■ Resolved that ciuzuns of Ham! ton, : Government wouid suspend the
supreme court decision held that.wherê industries of tne Maritime Provinces, the number who attended and the en-1 Spadina-ave., at 4.30 yesterday after- ! operation of the new tanff up to the, j The Unionist party University
there was pressure for a debt, it had At the outset Mr. Kyte remarked that thuslasm that prevailed. The main ob. noon, when he was struck on the head a whoib asaill^ any c.ange In the ^mfeMtd^tori'r legisltiin and by S ae thelr candidate for the ire- 
been held that the giving of such pre- but litti* new sdeakera Thermoerla” ' Jective of boards of trade, almost since with the butt of a massive revolver in trade poney under which Canada has t administration acts their good sidency of the Literary Society. Thessft z ssssr %& ,« «. »»- -. ««»«- —. ““, . ... . tor ; «• »*« »••

"And you supplied the pres- horse of annexation had been trotted promoting of the commercial welfare of i In lt£ nature- the occurrence re- j i,at we consider it to be thè boun- Lreordin/^'to'Mr Bourassa the Can-I Fun for Playgoers
sure? ’ queried the magistrate, who out. there had been an abundance of the municipality, and it Is only in re- j ambles the burglaries in Mrs. Davies den duty of every Canadian to resist a,jlan Parliament should not by lnde- A barrel of fun 1s tn store for those 
then, with Mr. Corley, discussed whe- pessimistic views and lachrymose sen- broadened l19uor store, North Yonge-st.. and in to the last anything that might en- t h ^ pvimn tne Americans to ! who attend the big musical production,
ther or not it would be competent to timents, but no real arguments against cent 5*ars tnat na e ^roaaenea w frult atore on Yonge-st, danger o*m status us a component pa t !belleve that Canada ls go hungry for -The Girl in the Train,” which, with
charge conspiracy where a number of ; the proposals. If a reciprocal agree- , tneir alms to include other phases in, ,___. . .. _ of the British empire, and tnat *-e fear ; rec,Dr(X.ity that we should adopt an, that favorite comedian, Frank Dan-
men had agreed together to have an ment in natural products was to be of thg „fe of the district in which they ! ne Ricnmond, lor wmen Alex Kae that a treaty s-uen as proposed might ; alrangt ment before the other party re- lels, at the head, will be seen at the
undue preference given to one credi- advantage in 1891, why would it not was sent to penitentiary for life. easier prove to be the entering of a „latera 1ts consenti Princess Theatre Thursday night and
tor over others. be equally advantageous In 1911? queri- i Mr. Wharin had just finished wait- weage that would eventually result in ^ Devoir sa>*s that it is time to be (for the balance of the week an4 Satur-

Company Paid In Full, ed Mr. Kyte. The gathering last night, at which j ofi & CU£tomer_ when ^ heard a ‘he 36^1'°" ,°vir°!tr„H S I prudent, for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and day matinee. "The Girt In the Train”
At the close,of the hearing Mr. War- Mr. Kyte, with the idea of refuting representatives from every district in , . h??ei v r.cord the ima te-- !his coheagues cannot exact a blind is hilariously funny and has been a

ren stated that the company had been the argument that Canadian railways Ontario were present, was remarkable j shuff ng 0,1 nd 1 f ‘ p . U ^ , confidence ,m the iwrt of the Canadian decisive hit everywhere produced this
raid the full amount of the loan by ; will suffer, referred to the announced !n tllat Interest centred on the subject 1 He stepped to the doorway, and be- able o^si^un oi our countrymen i people. Many independent people In season.
Mr. Clarkson. It was afterward stated ! determination of the C. P. R. to pro- Qf agriculture, and development of na - ! holding a masked man. started back, the p.opo r treat/ would Canada who have not received the
that this hâd been done under protest. I ceed with the construction of the tara resources- The boa.ds of trade He. crame n involve the country in dangers not y t Principle of reciprocity are disposed,
Mr. Warren asked that it be stated shorter grain route from Victoria Har- in this province are recognizing that and told by the frunt door. realized and we consider tnat however, to derua.no anat Canada be
that the Trust Company is well and bor to Montreal . agriculture Is the nucleus of Ontario's , As ^ turned-to go a^.n to the ^‘^f^nt shouTd fîrst l^enaîn ‘Placed on ^ual tormMn her negotla-
*trong financially. Trade With Maritime Provinces. | prosperity and importance as a Part of ^ Wharin was ^^by^a tne so * Qf ^ whole oountry on clone with the^United

The,hearing adjourned til! 11 o’clock Dealing more particu'arly with the the Dominion, and agricultural de- i St-Jn hlm sufficient y to this question and receive a definite I Mr- ®^^ti
this morning, when it is likely that 1 benefits which would result to the veiopment has been made one of the mjt hls gegai ant to rob the till, mandate thereon before committing it , many P^P-® .LT1 w If- id

k I -Magistrate Denison will, say whether Maritime Provinces under the agree- { objects of the first provincial chamber ^ staggered^ his feet and the man to a change ,o revolutionary as tbisre-} y^t and’ith^
W or net the defendants will be commit- ment. Mr. Kyte said that with the ex- of commerce. | strUck out once more and fled. »crsai of its entire policy, threatening L' a „altlonlrta & T^terday and
m ted for trial. Mr. Corley did not think cep* ion of coal and steel, reciprocity I President R. S. Gouriay. who occu- n is the poilce theory that the man not only the tiade but a. so the more er. A", of to-morrow as to whether

that he will have any fur-her evidence between the Maritime Provinces and pjed the chair, said he deemed it a I had made the noise for the purpose of vital intereets of Canada as a na- pernaps ^ Government has accom-
1 to submit. When this case ls c’osed ; Ontario and Quebec had consisted In great honor to be president of the To- attracting the old gentleman to the tien." I niished its part of the bargain. The

the crown will go on with the charge an exchange of the manufactured pro- ronto Board of Trad? in the year of i t,acji room with the idea of ayiiig film Throwing Down Our Ideals. I ?. ,,„paijet .eader aho w ants the Par-
against Mr Stratton and Mr. War- ducts of the latter for the cash cur- the inauguration of the Ontario Aaso- I out there. This would leave a c ear Hen. Mr. Foster sa.d that for the last ^ Canada to down this azi-
ren of illegally accepting the currency rency of the people by the sea. At dated Boards of Trade, which he re- oportuntty to. loot the till unobaervgL- forty years we had been making sacrl- fol] queet|on once and for ail He
of the bank as a pledge for a loan of times, he admitted, there was a mar- feITed to as Ontario’s trade parlia- The man was described arumr# 5 ficea and he asked If we were now to house of commons of Canada
$68,000, contrary to the Bank Act. To- ket for Maritime potatoes in mld-Can- mrnt. feet 7 Inchee tall, medium build, wear- ^T^^énta 1 to make an explicit and formal de
morrow, before Judge Manchester, in ada. and fish to a limited extent came a. J. Young. M.L.A.. of N--1’ P«". Ing a cap and black overeat. On ac- said, we would be the loo* ira^nents . n that the representatives of
count? judge's criminal court, the as far east as Montreal, but the natural in proposing the toast to “New On- count of the mask. Mr. M har*” could of a ’J1' . î?.F-d, reciDrocitv pact I the Canadian people are firmly deter-

,charge of making false returns to the market for both products, was to be tario" said: "We pe-mle in the --"-tn not ray whether there was a beard or ment united States mined to conserve Intact the political
government, uixm ":hlch President fourni I if the Vnited States.- The peo- are trying to show von what a* hen- j not. .. . . i * r y* J___ _ | autonomy of Canadj^and the tie w&icli

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. Continued on_P^ 7. Column,3. Continued onT^e 7, Column 5. " ' Continued on Page 7, CoHimnC. tiads them to Great Britain.

since hls return from South Africa. 
Towards the close of his speech he

ther advance, but he says that on one 1<L‘se number of bankers, trust mag- 
1 or two occasions Mr. Wilson and Mr. nates and insurance men, w-ho feared 

Morden told him, when he urged that 1 ,at the agreement would mean fu- 
the bank must have money or close its j elon- 
doors, that it might as well suojsend 
one day as another, 
story drawn from Travers by Mr. Cor-

Contlnued on Page 2, Column 3. 
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G. F. M’FARLAND CHOSEN.

i

the best spring hat.

If you buy a hat to-day It should be 
a new spring hat. The Imported one 
that comes with the name of a big 
maker on the Inside band Is the one 
for you. for that ensures you will have 
something exclusive in style and qual
ity. The Dlneen Company Is so’e Can
adian agent for Henry Heath of Lon
don and Dunlap of New York. These 
hats are the world’s leaders. The 
spring blocks are now all on sale.
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS f
are kindly requested to tele- | 
Phone Complaint Department. M. f 
5308. regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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*1 The Toronto Worli &YongeSt. Store to RentBloor St. Investment
î $106: excellent location for gents’ furn

ishings or restaurant business.
H. H. WILLIAMS A 

88 Ktag Street Éeet.

detached brick store: onlyn A
16000; leased at $600 per annum, 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street Beet.
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de Gloves
rn this Year
.ong Undress- 
lished French 
a clearing lot 
nanufacturer; 
k, tan, brown, 
rom 12 to 20 
hs, mousque- 

at wrist; all 
ar *$2, S2.50Î 
dnesday, pair

Goods Now 
e them Up
iste—A fine qual- 
printed designs of 
id flowers, in pink, 
c.; also in. polka

t. 29 inches wide, 
-, with very_dalnty 
leading color corn

iste—Another fay
spring and sum- 

hundred different 
? from; pink, sky, 
id other combina
it! or without bor-

iste”—The richest 
gning ever shown, 
ink “tippet” daisy 
andsome “fleur de 
est of color, com- 
il, 29c.

:eries
Fresh Rolled 

p 36c.
nned Tomatoes, 
(1, only 3 tins to 
:in 10c.
1,3 tins 25c. 
j Clover Honey»
8.
tanned Yellow 
fin 25c.- 
paeon, peameal, 
per IB. 20c. 
[aragus, Happy 
rge tin 30c. 
tard Powder, 3

Breakfast Ce-
L= ^5c.

Peas.jS lbs. 25c. 
Pancake Flour,

d Stake, per tin

Irect to Dept.
Ih roasted
EE 39c. 
h Roasted Cof- 
n, ground pure 

. Wednesday,

1-3 and 1-4 
Wednesday
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A SIGNIFICANT
RESOLUTION

WINNIPEG, Feb. 21.—The 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, by 
a large majority, passed the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, that in the opinion 
of the members of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange, the pro
posed measure of reciprocity in 
trade between Canada and the 
United States of America, now- 
under consideration at Ottawa 
and Washington. If ratified, 
will not be in the best interests 
of Canada.”
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